
                              The Rains by Gregg Hurwitz 
                        "In one terrifying night, the peaceful

                          community of Creek's Cause turns into a
                           war zone. No one under the age of eighteen
                          is safe. Chance Rain and his older brother,
                          Patrick, have already fended off multiple
                          attacks from infected adults by the time

                           they arrive at the school where other young
survivors are hiding. Most of the kids they know have been

dragged away by once-trusted adults who are now
ferocious, inhuman beings. The parasite that transformed
them takes hold after people turn eighteen--and Patrick's

birthday is only a few days away"--Amazon.com.
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What HHS Students are Reading

                                         This month's Staff Pick is The Noticer 
                                    by Andy Andrews,

                                         recommended by Ms. Dawn Johnston

                                        The Noticer by Andy Andrews is
                                       probably my favorite book…EVER!!
                                       The basic premise of the book is how
                                        an old man named Jones teaches
                                      people to look at their lives with a
                                      different perspective. These people,
                                      and the reader, learn that ‘the little
things’ really do matter. No one Jones comes in contact
with leaves him without being changed for the better.
There is a life lesson in every single chapter. The book is a
very short, easy read - READ IT! You will not be
disappointed.

Featured Nonfiction Book of the Month
Shelter Dogs : Amazing Stories of Adopted Strays

 by Peg Kehret
 

Tells the stories of eight stray dogs that
were adopted from animal shelters and
went on to become service dogs, actors,

and heroes.
 

Staff Picks

Book Recommedations
If you’re looking for a great book, visit 

Mrs. Shelley’s Goodreads page for a list of suggestions: 
Mrs. Shelley's Goodreads Page

"I don't have to look far to find
treasure. I discover them every time I

visit a library." - Michael Embry

National Poetry Month

Movies Based on a Book 
Coming 2022

https://www.goodreads.com/user/show/138827702-shelley-brown

